Micro2000 Announces Release of Computer Diagnostic Software - MicroScope on a Stick(TM)

*MicroScope on a Stick provides the power of MicroScope Diagnostic Software’s 250 test routines in a convenient USB drive format. Hard drive testing, burn-in, memory tests, and system board tests - computer technicians troubleshooting PC’s can reduce the time spent on trouble tickets by having the PC diagnostic tools they need with them right on their keychain.*

Glendale, CA (PRWEB) January 15, 2006 -- Micro2000(R), a leading developer of computer diagnostic tools, released MicroScope on a Stick(TM) – a USB drive version of the award winning computer diagnostic MicroScope software.

MicroScope on a Stick provides the power of MicroScope Diagnostic Software’s 250 test routines in a convenient USB drive format. Hard drive testing, burn-in, memory tests, and system board tests - computer technicians troubleshooting PC’s can reduce the time spent on trouble tickets by having the PC diagnostic tools they need with them right on their keychain.

MicroScope on a Stick(TM) is compatible with computers supporting USB 2.0 and BIOS’s that recognize USB drives as a hard drive.


About Micro 2000

Micro 2000 Inc. ([http://www.Micro2000.com](http://www.Micro2000.com)) was founded by CEO Rob McFarlane in 1990 to provide professional quality computer diagnostic tools for PCs which were at that time only available for mainframes. The first product was MicroScope which immediately garnered a Byte Magazine User’s Choice award and became the best-selling product of its type in the industry. Micro 2000’s product line has expanded to include RemoteScope - Remote Desktop Administration, A+ Certification training, and other tools for Computer Repair Technicians, Help Desk Personnel, and Network Administrators.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.